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Who are You,
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Class of 1998?
The class of775
incoming freshmen:
•has an average SAT
score of over 1,000;
•has an average ACT
score of over 24;
----.·--~ --~ .. •.ha..d . an_ average high
school GPA of 3.18;
•generally ranked in
the. upper one-third of
graduating classes;
•is 54o/o male,
46% female;
•will live mostly
on campus (80% );
•includes four sets of
twins·
-'
•comes from forty
states and twenty
countries;
•and, of the states,
comes mostly from Ohio,
Indiana, Kentucky,
Illino~s, an~ Michigan (in
that orcler.)
.
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EWS
X.U. cadets have busy summer
While most college students spent summer relaxing with friends,
Xavier ROTC cadets brushed up on their skills in exotic locales
across the country.
Junior nursing student Heather Price found herself at Tripler
Army Hospital in Honolulu, Hawaii as part of her Nurse Summer
Training Program. A little fal'thcr north, Cadet Mike Schutte
cooled off from the summer heat in Fol't Greely Alaska attending
the Army's Northern Warfare School. lie.re, Schutte learned how
to fight and survive in a cold weather environment. Sophomore
Jeremy Glauber traveled to Oklahoma were he was a student and
Honor Graduate at the Air Assault School at Camp Grube1·. At the
Mountain Warfare Schoolin Vcrmont, Junior Adam Sellers learned
mountain climbing and rappel techniques.
Even Xavier's own Director of Student Activities Dave Coleman
got in on the action at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Coleman, who can't
swim and is afraid of heights defied the odds by crossing a river on
a single rope and rappelling from heights of 40 feet.
Xavier cadets are currently making plans for thefr upcoming
field training exercises. Students wishing to participate in this
weekend excitement should contact the Military Science Department at 745-3646.

file flhoto

The co11struction efa llellJ residellce hall last summer has not completely solved Xavier's lwus1i1g
needs. Tlzis year, a record 1111mberef/10usti1g requests lwvefilled al/four dorms to capacity, leavti1g
somefreslmwn to see!.: qff-campus alternatives.

Dorms leave some in dog house

suhmilletl by 2nd Lt. Ryan Hemley

Freshmen in need uf housing
were able to attend a weekend
BACK ON THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW: The straightening
program in July coordinated by
THE XAVIEH NEWSWIRE
of the S-curvc on Dana Ave. will be completed Monday, according
Luther Smith, director of
to Rich Anthony of Cincinnati' construction management office.
A serious housing crunch on
Commuter Services. Thestudc11ts
Weather permitting, Dana will be paved on Saturday, but the
campushasforcedroughlytwenty
and their parents visited
sidewalks and other off-road contruction will not be finished until
incoming freshmen to find living
apartments, talked to landlords
the end of the month.
and made arrangements for off
accommodations elsewhere.
Constt·uction to straighten Dana Ave. began in June and work
·These freshmen, who turned
campus living.
on the road was accelerated in order to be finished by the be!Tinnin!T
in
room
deposits
after
May
2,
According to Schiess, the
"'
"'
of the semester. _
1994, were informed over the
freshmen and their parents
summer there would be no room
worried about finding safe,
for them in the residence halls.
affordable living arrangements
Althoughnotstandardpolicy,
that were near campus,
the University has agreed to allow
pa1·ticularly if the students would
Full-Time Student
these students to rent rooms or
be without a car.
Krista
apartments in the communities
"No university has ever bent
Sigler
surrounding campus.
over backwards more to try to
AccordingtoSylviaBessegato,
help its students," Schiess said.
AsXavie_r'sstudentpopulation
assistant vice president of Student Development, the Univerincreases annually with higher
percentages of students living on
sity had not anticipated so many
freshmen woi.1ld request housing,
campus, some students question
VALlDATE ME: Students returning to campus may have thclr Alland so not enough beds were set
whether administrators failed to
Cards validatcdduringregistration hours (8a.m. to6:30p.m.)in the
aside.
plan properly for the future when
Office of the Registrar, Monday Aug. 22 through Friday Aug. 26.
"There arc more freshmen
designing the newly constructed
Validationfor campus meal plans will take place at the same time.
dorm.
living on campus this year than
Commuters who wish to purchase a meal plan may do so· by
ever befo1·e," said Bcssegato.
However, Bessegato said the
having it billed to their account at the Bursar's Office. Students who
Over 600 incoming freshmen
overcrowding may only be a
wish to add money to their declining balance may do so at the
applied for housing this year,
temporary problem.
Campus Dining Office in the University Center.
while the University only reserved
"We can't tell yet whether this
550
beds
based
on
the
number
of
will
be a long-term situation. Our
SCHOOL YEAR CELEBRATION: All Xavier faculty, staff, stufreshmen residents in previous
freshman class could be smaller
dents and family members are invited to attend the "Spirit Celebranext yf'ar," Bessegato said.
years. Sixty incoming freshmen
tion" on Sunday, Aug. 28. Mass will begin at 4:30 p.m. followed by
have
agreed
to
live
in
a
triple
Schies,;, on the other hand,
a campus picnic. This annual event brings the Xavier community
dorm
room
this
year
in
order
to
feels
crowded dorm space is one
together to celebrate the beginning of the 1994-95 school year.
open up space for others.
of many issues administrators will
At tlie end of last semester,
have to face as more and more
eompiled by Amy Helmea with eontributiona Crom Conner Newawire edltora
almost SO returning students
quality students apply and arc
found themselves on a waiting list
admitted to Xavier ithe future.
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for campus housing, not knowing
when, where, 01· even !f housing
would become available. By this
fall however, rooms have been
found for all returning students.
Bcssegato said eve1·ything
within reason was done to find
on-campus housing for as many
students as possihle.
A letter was sent out ove1· the
summcrtoallrcturningrcsidcnts
asking them to volunteer to move
off campus or share a triple room
fo1· a reduced rate. No students
volunteered for either option.
Local students who were
already guaranteed housing for
the year were also asked to
consider living at home for the
semester. Four local students
volunteered to give up their rooms
and commute.
The twenty-some freshmen
who did not receive housing decidccl to li vc off campus rather
thannotattendXavicraltogether.
Freshmen Director Adrian
Schiess said the lesson to learn
from the confusionisforstudents
to apply and make room deposits
early·
"A number of students waited
until the eleventh hour to make
deposits," said Schiess. "There
was no room at the inn after the
first of May."
Because these students waited
solongtoturnindeposits,Schiess
saidthetroublewas,"notuniversity inflicted, but self-inflicted."
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Censorship allegation raises questions
BY AMY HEUtES

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

A Xavier bookstor·e display
commemorating June as gay and
leshian history month provoked
enough complaints to call for the
exhihit's early 1·ernoval.
The· display, which was
presented in a window outside the
hooks tore focused on plays,
novels and non-fiction works
about gay and lesbian history and
issues.
During tlie two-and-a-half
weeks the books were shown, the
bookstore as weJI as various
Xavier administrati:>rs received a
numbe1·ofphonecallsqucstioning
the propriety of such a display on
campus.
Administrative Vice President
D1·. Richard Hfrte received many
of these calls, an·d said the
complainants ranged from faculty
and staff members to Xavier
alumni and parents.
In response to the complaints,
Hirte contacted a representative
of Follct Corporation, the
company which owns the
bookstore.

Hirte informed them of the
complaints and asked them to
consider reevaluating the display
and the way in which those books
were being marketed.
"There was never any value
judgment as to whether the
material was offensive or not,"
Hirte said.
Follet
Corporation
imrnedia tely instructed bookstore
managers to remove the display
in its final week rather than rouse
more complaints.
Mary Sue Harris, a manager
of the store who prepared the
June display, is angry at what she
feels to be University inspired
censorship.
After finding the exhibit
dismantled, Harris covered the
window in brown paper with
"censored by Xavier University"
written ac1·oss it.
"This is an educational
institution that is giving in to
p1·csst1re as to what should and
shouldn't be displayed," said
Harris.
Harris also noticed that schools
like the University of Cincinnati
and Miami University had similar

displays without the problems
Xavier faced.
"These were educational
hooks," Harris said. "There were
no titles that should have
offended."
In addition, Harris said the
incident has raised questions
about future displays regarding
black history and women's history
months, for she feels there will ·
always be some people who will
take offense at certain issues.
Hirte on the other hand,
maintains this is' not an issue of
censorship because Xavier never
asked to have the display
removed.
"Those books are still available
in the bookstore, "he said. "We're
not into the censorship game." .
Pa1·t of Xavier's official
statement from the President's
Office 1·cgarding this issue said,
"while Xavie1· University is
sensitive to isst1es of free speech
and the concerns of the diverse
groups within the Cincinnati
community we arc equally
sensitive to the concerns mq>resscd
to us by our alumni and the
parents of incoming freshmen."

Guidelines set for off-catnpus parties
BY AMY HELi\IES

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Students planning any rowdy late night house
parties.for the start of the fall semester might want
to brush up on Xavier's new off-campus
accountability process before kicking off the
festivities.
An Off-Campus Review Board has been
established to deal with neighbor·hood complaints
regarding Xavier students living in the surrounding
communities.
The review hoard consists of six students, three
administrntors, one residence hall director, and a
chairperson. Previously, all neighborhood
complaints went before Sylvia Bessegato of the
Student Development Office.
The review process is' outlined in this. year's
student handbook, along with a set of guidelines arid
expectations which have been formulated for
students living in off-campus housing.
These measures are part of an effort being made
to improve community relations between the
University and its neighbors.
"Clearly the message we're sending out is we
want students to he good neighbors and citizens,"
said Director of Commuter Services Luther Smith,
who has been instrumental in planning the OffCampus Student Accountability Process.
. The house party policy became an issue last fall
when Xavier decided to take disciplinary action
against hosts of rowdy parties when c~mplaints
were reeeived. An open forum was held at this time.
(!~!WW:.·

where students 1·equcsted a set of standard guidelines
to clearly define the policy and its procedures.
Some of the standa~ds set for off-campus living
include maintaining the residence in an appropriate
manner, limiting parties to one's own space, ~ncl
infom1ing neighbors in advance when a party is
planned.
In addition, students throwing parties are to he
heJd responsible for their guests and any actions that
result from the gathering.
Students who receive complaints against them
will meet with the review board. If the board feels the
· complaint is valid, consequences may include a
written wa1·ning, community service, monetary fines,
or attendance atmaridatory good neighbor education
sessions.
"We're not going to make anyone do anything
unreasonable," said Smith. "No two offences are
exactly the same and the sanctions wiJI differ."
Senior Trevor Davy has worked for the past year
on the current policy as a memhe1· of the Community
Relations Task Force.
Davy lives in a house on Marion Ave. and said he
was initially upset at the thought of having Xavier
interfere with events taking place off campus.
"Eventually, I saw there was no way out and that
Xavier would have a say," said Davy.
After helping to formulate the new policy, Davy
feels it will be successful.
·
In particular, Davy said the review board is a
good idea because it allows students to be dealt with
by their peers and lets them give their own side of the
·story concerning th'e complaint.
· ·
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No rootn for e·rror
There's something quite comforting about
working and living within the loving Jesuit-arms of
Xavier University. People are recognizing that.
Admission _to XU is up from previous years; a truly
notable fact 'consid~ring admission to most private
midwestern universities is dropping. It is clear that
a Xavier education has become a hot buy. And so,
it seems, has become a room in the residence halls.
The population swell. unexpectedly pushed ·
twenty freshmen .to housing off-campus this year.
Some say the problem was unpredictable, but
doesn't the university have an obligation to
accurately anticipate the numbers? Perhaps
residence life should reserve more space than the
forecasted need. After all, wouldn't it be better to
have room to spare?
If Xavier wants to uphold its image and continue
to maintain its attractiveness to prospective students,
it needs to pay meticulous attention ·to such minor
details as the number· of students accepted. We
want to keep XU cozy, but not spilling into the ·
streets of Evanston. Maybe the university should
.look into buying more campus housing. It would be
a pity: to have to see this Jesuit institution turn its
back on classes to come. ·

-S.B.
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Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Welcome to Cincinnati, America's Most
Livable City, according to one source. And
it's true. We know it, don't we, returning
Xavierites? For those new faces amongst us,
let's review why we love our Porkopolis so.
1. It's a Name Thang. Our fair city's
name rolls eloquently off the tongue of any
native, but reveals the ignorant for what they
are. Now, new students, since we want you,
too, to have the priVileges of being a fullfledged Cincinnatian, say after me: SIN-SINAT-EEE. (Notice, rwt, "ZIN-ZIN-AT-AH"
or any of the other colorful corruptions of
our Latinate appellat~on.)
· 2. ·Chili and/or ice cream. Graeter's and
Gold Star. Top that, would you?
3. Excitement and embarrassment
(politics). Heck, we don't wait for news to
just happen like any other ol' boring town,
we go and make it. We riot over art exhibits
and theater shows, we unhappily suffer Klan
crosses on our Fountain Square, we humiliate ourselves nationally by various backward
attempts at legislation. But hey, don't think
· one half of the population blushes while the
other half gloats; we aU slide under our seats
.with shame whenever a certain extremely
eccentric baseball owner lets loose with (at
the very least) tactless comments.
4. Weather. Unpredictable is a horribly
understated description of our rapidly
chan~ng atmosphere: long stretches of gray .
..
rain or baking heat, dotted with a few days
·"':
'•,

from Eden, then ,the kind of overnight snow . .. WheRChannel 5dumped.J.>atBarry from.
,weather, why, a horde of us got.tqgether arid
that is the fantasy of every schoolchild.
complained. Aiid when Jerry Springer,
5. Excitement and embarrassment
former
mayor, took his camera act to talk
(sports). Okay, we have the Bengals (usually
shows
and
Chicago, we wept for days, then
bad, but when good, so good - anybody
vowed
never
to miss an episode of "Transremember that almost-hut-no-cigar (courtesy
vestite
Klansmen
Visited by Satanic Aliens
of a last-second mistake by one Louis Billups,
with
Dysfunctional
Families," ever. And if I remember rightly] SuperBowl season?
we never have.
can
you
believe
it?
Talk about spirit! We lived from Sunday to
7. Orange barrels. I don't care where
Sunday-lckey's Shuffle was the word of
you've been, or what you've seen, nobody
the week!) And we have the Reds, who were
beats us for smiling or~nge barrels. Real
(cross your fingers) ahead of their division,
Cincy dwellers swap jokes about this
come strike start. But it's not really the onphenomena of Construction. It's not the
field stuff Cincinnatians care about - we
want the good dirt. , We hunger to know if it's number of the barrels that really· counts
(although that i.s a factor)- it's their
true that Neon Deion was a jerk about using
permanence!· If a project does finish (and
his scooter on the pedestrian ramps, if.Mike
never on time, I will warn you now), expec.t
Brown ever spends an extra penny more
to see our friends the barrel men shifting
than he has to, if the representative member
those gleaming monuments to plastic to your
of the Schottzie Dynasty of Reds mascots has
favorite street for a long, loving stay.
earned the ire of a Red because of his/her
8. Community. This is at the heart of the
bathroom use of the playing field.
Cincinnati experience, the genuine sense of
In a sport that combines both Reds and
family that pervades the place. You can
Bengals, we Cincinnatians always have an
become exasperated with some of the flawed
eye to the Stadium Talks. This is a ringaround-the-rosy sort of thing between City
facets of this Queen City, you can feel
disgust, disappointment, and disdain, hut
Council, various other administrative
parties, and the outspoken owners of both
you can (and will) warm with pride in the.
pro teams (we consider City Council to be
other qualities which make our little city a
amateur).
diamond among cubic zirconia. All of our
6. Famous folk. We look upon our news
other reasons to adore our home sum up to
and radio personalities as our neighbors this word, community. Besides, in what
. "Normer", Randy, "Lonely" George Vogel,
other city, I beg you, would the top priority
Denise. Stepha.nie, Rob, Ken, Tim -you'll
of a certain winter night be the basketball .
know'.~ll of these TV friends soon enough, I
clash of two local universities?. On such
.
. a
assure you. As for radio, Burbank is the by- mushy, miserable winter. eve, I for one know .
word, and everybody's Grandpas, Marty
there's no place I'd rather be than Cin~in
.. and· Joe of the Red1: :Our IOve is our loyalty.
nati •
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Mamesa gets frosh feet wet
For those of you looking for a thrilling way to launch into the
new school year here at XU, here'sjust a little fuel for your fire.
For those of you feeling a little bewildered by the thundering
shuffle of move-in and the beginning of a totally new experience,
hold onto your hats. These next few weeks he1·e at Xavier are
chocked full of activities and events to get you revved up for the
next (gulp!) four years of your life. Be prepared to get down and
dirty, because the1·e' s no better time t11an now to get your hands
into all that the University has to offer, from clubs to student
government to sports to ... well, you name it. Here's a brief list of
upcoming goings~on,'hut keep your eyes peeled around campus
for other coolgigs.
Tonight (t!1at's Friday) from 8 pm to 9i20·pm in the Main
Dining Room is the opening session for all ·new students, both
freshmen and transfers. Here you will meet with your Manresa ·
group leaders, highly skilled, well-trained upperclassm·en who
·are prepared to guii:le you onto Xavier's happy trails. From
there, hike on up to Cohen Fieldfor·Playfair at ~:30 pm. This is
an event that you've just got to see for yourself. Four years from
now' you still won't be able to forget it.
Saturday, Aug. 20 from 8 pm to 9:15 pm, Craig Karges,
mentalist and magician, will play (legal) games with your mind in
the Universfty Theater. FREE.· Mter you've been dazzled,
hoogey on down to the University Mall for an all-out street jam.
Sunday, Aug. 21 All events are planned off-campus, just for
·· a cheery change of.scenery. Catch the bus in front of the Spor:ts
Center at 9:30 am. You will arrive back at campus just in tinie to
·grab your swimming duds and head hack out for a wet and wild
night at Coney Island. Buses leave for Coney at 8 pm.
Monday, Aug. 22 from 3 pm to 5 pm in the University Center
Theater, Dave Coleman will share hilarious tips and quips on
dating. DO NOT MISS THIS, espeCially if your plans include
hitting it off with that hunk/babe you spotted in a bathing suit at
Coney Island Sunday night. And you can test your newlyacquired pick-up-lines at the swing dance in the Main Dining
Room at 9 pm .. Wheeee!
LOOKING AHEAD: There are a piethora of artsy and sporty
activities to get involved with at Xavier, hut you've got to get a
jump on them. Auditions for the University Singers are oil Mon;,
Aug. 22 and Tues., Aug. 23 from 5:30 pm to 7:30pm in room 103
Alumni Hall. Auditions for other campus choirs and instrumen- talgroups will he held in the next few weeks.
Auditions for the first Xavier Players production for the '94'95 season, Colored Museum, A satire of African-American
history,areonFri.,Aug26at7pm,Sat.,Aug27atlpmandSun.,
Aug. 28 at 8 pm in the University Theater.
Sign-ups for team intramural sports open Wed., Aug 31 and
iitclude softball, soccer; volleyball and flag football. For more
information, contact Recreational Sports.
FEELING DAZED?: As if the first day of classes wasn't enough,
hypnotist Tom DeLuca will stun you as he puts yourfellow Xavier
students into a hypnotic trance at 8 pm Wednesday night. His
show has packed the theater at Xavier for years. Get there early
for the best seats.
FOR YOUR INFORMATION: If you want to getin touch with
your student government representatives, the student senate
has a hotline. Just dial 745-4269 to make complains, compliments and/o_r suggestions. Your Student Government Associa~on J~<:;,~> prt;s~~~~t. is .s~mior Aaron Tropmann.
•'
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Where do we go from here?
You're finally here, and your
mom has fully equiped you with
brand new bath towels, unopened
laundry detergent, duct tape and
stamps (for letters home, of
course!). You seem to hav~ rememheredjustahouteverything,
and the things you forgot you can
probably pick up at the
Snackatecr.
So you've unpacked and unwound and now you \\'.ant to get to
know your new hometown. Where
do you go? And how do you get Central Parl.:e Cinema is a great
there? And what do you do if place for a cheap date.
after hi.1ying books you have less
that $20? Well, there are a few
Eden Parkis only a bike ride
points of interest that have at- away, and is a perfect place to get
tracted many a Xavier student away from the hustle of campus.
that are relatively close by and T.here's a fountain and gazebo
won't empty your pockets. These which provide the ul.timate atmosphere for a~ afternooO: picnic. ·
· are some of our favo~ites:
Central Parke 11 Cinemas in Just cruise south :<lo:wn Victory
Norwood at 4600 Smith Rd. This· ·Pkwy. and head up the hill.
Fountain Square downtown
is a deluxe theater that shows
movies for only $1.50. Call 531- is a fun place to go just to watch
7655 for a recording of current people and pigeons do their downtown things. Lots of good eats and
shows.
Cincinnati Reds are ... shopping down there, too.· .
Joseph-Beth Bookseller in the
were ... could have been. Sorry.
Rookwood Pavilion at the corner

of Smith and Madison Rd. is a
marvelous book store plus lots
more. It's easy to spend hours
there just looking at the decor.
And if the munchies hit, there's a
cafe right there that serves up a
killer peanut butter pie.
Krohn Conservatory is right
on your way to Eden Park. They
have an impressive collection of
plants and flowers and always
put on a nice Cristmas display,
complete with sheep. For more
info.,:nation, call 352-4036.
The Museum Center at Union
Terminal is a little pricey at $4. 95
for admission to the Natural History Museum and $4. 95 for the
Cincinnati Historical Society, but
· anafternoonatthecenterisguaranteed pleasure for the museuminclined. Hour~ a~e 9 am to 5 pm
Monday through Saturday, 11 am
to 6 pm Sunday. For more information, call 287-7020.
The Cincinnati Zoo is also a
popular favorite. Again, however, you might want to wait until
you have a coupon. Admisison is
$7 .50 and parking is $4.50 per
car. For info, call 281-4700.

And what do we eat?
Here's a list of places to go for
good eats at a price that won't
alarm your student loan officer.
Graeter's Ice Cream is a Cincinnati favorite. It's more expensive than UDF, hut it's worth the
five-minute road trip to Hyde
Park Square.
Skyline Chili is another staple
here in the Blue Chip City. You
can get a cheese coney for$. 99 on
. special~ You really have to try
this stuff before you kiss Cincy
goodbye. The closest is on Montgomery Rd. afewmilesfromcampus.
Zips is the place to go for home
style burgers. The menu is good
and simple, and is priced well
within the average college budget. Zips is located in Mt. Lookout Square on Delta Ave.
Don Pablo's serves excellent
Mexican food in an authentic atmosphere. Look for the fighting
cocks at the bar, and he sure to
order the chili con queso and
chips. MmMmm! Located in the
Rookwood Pavilion at Smith and
Madison Rds.
Uno's is just about
everybody's favorite pizza place.
It's the real Chicago pie, hut you
have to venture into Cliffon to get
. it! It's located on Ludlow Ave.

Pompillio's is the famous Italian· restaurant in Newport, KY
which acted as the set for the
"toothpick" scene in the film
Rainman. But it was famous for
its bar and pasta long before that.
Papa John's has free delivery,
awesome hreadsticks with garlic
sauce, and is at your door in 20
minutes. The delivery guy knows
Brockman like his own neighborhood. 731-5959.

AIR FORCE ROTC MAY
HE IN YOUR FUTURE
EVEN IF.IT'S NOT
ON YOUR CAMPUS

There nrc some colleges
nnd universities where Air l'orce
ROTC is not offered ...
Which doesn't menn it's not A\'ailable. Call
or visit the detachment nt the University ofCincinnnti. Ask nbont the "crossto\\n" progtnm. All the benefits could still be yours: eligibility for two~ through fourycar scholarship 1irogrnms... the leadership development
opportunilies... the officer's commission when you graduate
...and more: Call 556-2237.

AIR
_ llFQRCE-h
~.,.,.:.>
·rn,

1
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"I Tell My Heart: the Art of
Horace Pippin" -through Oct. 9
"The Glory of the Garden:
Floral Motifs of English Textiles"
-through Sept~25
"Kurdish Tribal Rugs of the
Senneh Tradition" -through
December

PLAYS, BAU,ET, ETC.
Broadway Series, 800-7757777
HeUo,_ Dolly! Sept.27-0ct.2
Jelly's Last Jam Nov .8-13
Les Miserables Oct.11-16
Playhouse in the Park, 3452248
A Midsummer Night's Dream
Sept. 6-0ct. 6
Keely and Du Sept.27-0ct.23
Inspecting Carol Oct.18Nov .l 7

-

FRIDAY,

AUGUST

19,

"Hollywood's Createst Musicals" with Erich Kunzel, conductor
Oct.14-16
Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra, 723-1182
Yehonatan Bcrick, violinist

Arts Consortium and African-American Museum, 3810645
"Image Makers '93 11 through 1994
CLASSICAL MUSIC

Ensemble Theatre, 4213555
Help! Sept.14-0ct.2
Young Playwright Festival
Oct.9-23

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, 381-3300
Jesus Lopez-Cohos, conductor; Helen Donath, soprano Sept.16-17
Lopez-Cohos, conductor;
James Tocco, pianist Sept.2324
Lopez-Cohos, conductor;
Midori, violinist Sept.30-0ct.l
Krzysztof Penderecki, conductor; Karine Georgian, cellist
Oct.7-8
Yuri Temirkarnv, conductor
Oct.21-22

Cincinnati Ballet, 7 49-4949
Peter Pan Oct.28-30
Showboat Majestic, 2416550
A Chorus Line Sept.14-0ct.2
EXHIBITS (ART)
Cincim1ati Art Museum, 7215204
"Groups in America: Photographs by Neal Slavin" -through
Oct.2

Cinciimati Pops, 381-3300
Erich Kunzel, conductor; Toni
Tennille, guest artist Sept.9-11

Scpt.25
Mahler's Das Lied von der
Erde Oct.23
LITERATURE
Mercantile Library/Madeira
Bookshelf Fall Author Series,
621-0717
Austin Wright, author of Afler
Cregory(out Sept.I) Sc11t.l4

1994

-
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Tim O'Brien, author of In the Exhibit" -through early fall_
"Children at Play" -through
Lal.·e ef the Woods (out Oct.17)
September
Oct.14
Jim Lovell, author of Lost
Village Puppet 1l1eatre, 7211Jfoon: The Perilous Voyage of
Apo/1013
1000
Riverboat Revue -through
(out in October) Nov.14
Scpt.17
CONCERTS
COSI, Ohio's Center of Science and Industry, 614·-228Bogart's, 749-49'1-9
David Lee Roth Sept.LL
2674
"Black Holes: Whirlpools of
Crash TcstDumies Sept.14
The Fall w/Magnapop Darkness" -through Nov.23
Sept.15
Dayton Museum of Natural
Los Lobos Scpt.24
Reverend Horton Heat w/ History, 1-275-74·31
"Make It Move" -through
The Cows Oct. 14
Oct.9
The Samples Oct. 15
"What About Whales?"
Riverbend Music Series, thrnugh Oct. 7
749-4949
Celtic Music and Cultural
Dan Fogclberg Sept.17
The Eagles Scpt.23 and 24 FestivalatAultPark,281-7575
Sept.IO
FAIUILY ADVENTURE
Museum of Natural History
Mid fest
International, . al Cincinnati's Union Terminal,
Midtlletown's festival of global 287-7020
"John A. ·Ruthven: In the
culture and celebration of a world
Audobon Tradition"
of fun, 425-7701
-thrnugh mid-October
Scpt.30-0ct.2
"Our Weakening Web: the
Museum Center at Union Ter- Story of Extinction"
-through Scpt.18
minal, 287-7020
"D-Day: The Great Cn1.,c1ue

Welcome Incoming Students!

-. . Servi,ng Xavier University
4539 Montgomery Road -- Norwood
·······························~·······················•
••
·••
STUDENT SPECIALS
••
•
••

••
....
•

••
•••
•
!
!

••
e

•ONE 10" 1 TOPPING PIZZA
70 cents EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING

•ONE 14"1 TOPPINGPIZZA
95 CENTS EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING

•ONE 16" I TOPPING PIZZA·

••
•••
•••

$3.95
$5.95
$7.95

:

Sl.2S EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING
. Speeiala valid through May 31, 1995 •ALL NIGHT• ALL DAY• FREE DELIVERY• MUST SHOW VAIJD COUEGE

•·
••
:

JD:

·······················~······························
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ITHE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Bullring cheers
5 Sharp weapon
10 Shock
14 Symbol of peace
15 Hue
16 Disabled
17 Sherbets
18 Beginning
19 Sts.
20 Agree
22 Sleeping
24 Perfect image
26 Fish eggs
27 Dialect
30 Serum of a kind
35 Representative
36 Fishing basket
37 - ton (high
society)
38 Fibs
39 Fought (a war)
40 Sassy·
41 "Nightmare on
- Street"
42 Existed
43 Speed
44 Predetermines
46 Life work
47 Connective
48 Headdress
50 Looks over
54 Acknowledgments
58 Spoken
59 Eagle's nest
61 Original thought
62 Rose or port
63 Pours
64 Cabbage dish
65 Gardener's
need
66 Hauls behind
67 Long fishes
DOWN

~-1-""""4-~-I

:~1992

T11btJnc Me<l•a Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

10 Faulted
11 Mt. Etna output

12 Good luck sign
13 Direction
21 Ready lor
publication

23 Stir up

25 Biggest
27 Lost color
28 Light on one's
29
31
32
33
34

1 Pertaining to
poems
Crazy
Equal
Court sittings
Pebbles
Columbus' ship
Printing
measures
8 Matured
9 Replied sharply
2
3
4
5
6
7

36
39
40

42
43
45
46
49
50

feet
Abounds
Poverty
Fat
Rich cake
Obtain
admission to
Grotto
Into the breeze
State of bliss
Cable
Rabbit
Followed
secretly
Loving touch
Frosting
Tiers

51 Great Lake
52 Weather
indicator
53 Burn slightly

55
56
57
60

Not working
Duck
Cutting tools
Inlet

CLASSIFIEDS
To plan• a dassifit>d ad in tht' Xavit'r Nt>wswire, call tht'
Advt'rtising Dt>partnwnt at 745-3561. Classified rat1·s an·
$.2S/ wonl with a $S min. 1wr ad. Ail 1·opy is to lw ddiwn·d
to tlw P11hli1·ations lloww on l.A·dgt>wrnHl Avt>. (rwxt to tlw
CHA) by S p.m. t ht• Fr·ida y priol"lo puhlil'a lion. All dassifo·ds

KABLOOEY

by Blue

an· pn·-paid.

Needed: volunteer 11i~nist/
organist for newly-created AME
church. For more information,
contact Kimberly Brown at Victory
AME, 891-5120.
Customer service representative
needed in busy order department.
Flexible. boo.rs, $4.50/hour. If
interested, call Michelle at 721-:-1000.

Efficiency a11artment newly
remodeled! Rent$250/month, utilities
included. Must see. 2239 Cleneay.
Call 731-0913

.....

Dorm
Carpets
©
©

9X10=$25
9X20=$45

Free deliv~ry
WHY OoGis DON'T WA.TC:M
·... MO~E, Te.L.EVI SION.

Call 271-5383

..

~
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FREE

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Deli"ery

Welcomes You Back to School

Call Us

PriceHill/Downtown

Norwood

Clifton

471•3733

"751"•6262

396-7400

2901 Vine Street

3915 Montgomery Rd

977 Hawthorne

Hours: 11 AM - 1:30 AM Sunday - Thursday • 11 AM - 2:30 AM Friday & Saturday
. •
. . . . . . *Coke Available
r----------r-~-------·---r----------r---------,
I Purchase One Medium .
Purchase One _Large I
50 Piece
I . Two Medium
I
.1 ropping Pizz~ for I
Buffalo Wings
I One Topping Pizzas, I
I 1 Topping Pizza for
I
only
I
Twisty Bread,
I
I
I
I
I & 8 Buffalo _Wings only I
I
and receive
and receive
I
·I
I
1· 8 Buffalo Wings FREE!
8 BuffaltiWings FREE! I:
.
I
I

$599

II
.
.· • ·.
I
·
· :.
I Valid •t pmtldpmllng ltOrM only. Nol•v.lid with 111y
other offer. Cu1tomer P•Y• HIH t.x where
I •ppllc•bla:.
Cuh dl1e011nt Include• r•bate with
· I.ule
mpplAble ..... • · Delivery 1reu limlted to erwure
driving. Our drive re carry leu lhlll $20.00. Our
I drivere lfe not pel'llllzed fur late daliveri...

·

$699

$1499

$1399

·.. ·.· . .·.. ·
II ·
•
II
·•
·.
II
. .
·..
·
. :. .
I .
. . :.
I · . . :. ·
I
.
•
I
·.
•
I
•
I
Valid mt pmtldpmtlrig aiorM Only. Nol v.lid with My Y-lid •t pmticlpallng ltOrM only;Not v.lid with 1111y Valid •t perticipating "°'" only. Not wlid with any
oth•r offer. Cu1tomer P•Y• HIH tH wh•re I other offer. Customer p1y1 HIH tH where I other offer. Customer P•Y• HIH t.x wherel
•ppllc•ble. C••h dl1eount lnclud18 rab•te with applicable. C••h dlecount lnclud.. rebate with •pplicable. Caah discount lncludl8 r•b•te with
lppllcmlle ..,.. • · O.Nvery 1reu llmited to en111re I applicable ..ree tu. O.Hvery area limited IO erwure I mpplicable Nies tax. Delivery areas limited to erwure f
ule driving. Our drivere carry leu 111111 $20.00. Our ..te driving. Our drive re carry leu than S20.00. Our ule driving. Our drive re carry leu than $20.00. Our
drivere •• not peMllzed fur late deliveriu.
I drivere are not pel'llllzed for lale dellveri11.
I drivere •re not penelized for late deliveri••· I

L-----~~~s~~L-----~~~~~L-----~~~~~L----~~~U~~

TUITION
TAKING A BITE OUT OF YOUR

BUDGET?
EARNTUITIONREFUNDDOILARS!
Eagle Properties, Inc., a subsidiary of Western-Southern Life
located in downtown Cincinnati, has a great opportunity for you to
earn tuition dollars by working as a g~r~ge cashier. You can work
flexible part~time hours (10 to 30 hours per week) and earn $5.10
an hour, plus receive partial tuition refund!
How does our tuition refund work? We will reimburse
25 percent of your college tuition expenses after three
months on ·the job -- even larger percentages as time.
increases. In addition to $5.!0 per hour, we offer merit
increases every six months, paid vacation, subsidized
parking rates,' a fitness center and entertainment discount·
tickets.
·
'
. ' Qualified candidates must be available to work various
evening, weekerid and holiday hours and ~ave the ability ·.. ·
·
to lift up to fifty pounds.
Interested? Apply in personTuesday, August 30,
·
Ground Floor, next to Bookstore;·

JOSTENS·.··
A M E •

I C A • •

C 0

L L E· G E ' !It I N G hi

,•.

t.

YOU HAVE WORKED TOO HARD NOTT,O W,EAR
AN XU RING WITH PJUDE
•BEST SALE OF 111E YEAR ·
. , .~NODEPOSITREQUIRED
•INTEREST·FREE INSTAU.MENT PLAN
Your JO.te~ Reprnentative wW be on campH•:
. AUguit 24-25 from 10:00 U..til 3:00,· 5:00 until 7·00
· A · a26 from io:oo until 3:00
,. ,· ·

.

..

•

.£w«.+.,..,-'.;..;
· ·•-, ;:

u

• ...;. ,.;;--

,,

..

400 ........,.

C.inrlnaad,
Ohio
.
.

·.:

,.

4520i

' ' .. : ' An r~uaJ Opportumty E.ployer

•

..

